
FOSTER'S BRIEF
NEW FACTS IN BOUNDARY MAT-

TER RECITED.

An Exhaustive Review of the Alas-

ka Boundary Case Presented by

the Agent of the American Coin-
mission ? Strongest Argument

Yet Made.

Washington, April 129?The first brief
for the American government in the
Alaska boundary matter, which is to
be laid before the joint commission
next Saturday, has been completed by
John W. Foster, agent for the United
States commissioners. The statement,
with accompanying papers, makes a
printed book of about ISOJ pages and is
recognized by the few persons who have
examined it as the strongest argument
ever presented in favor of the Ameri-
can contention. On May 1 copies will
be delivered to the British embassy for
transmission to the British capital
and to each of the British and Canadi-
an commissioners, and other copies will
be handed to the United States mem-
bers of the commission.

The brief prepared hv Mr. Foster and
his assistants represents unremitting
\u25a0work covering almost the entire period
since the exchange of ratifications of
the boundary commission treaty; and
what is equally important, it repre-
sents a previous knowle lge of the Alas-
ka boundary question 011 the part of
Mr. Foster, unequaied? possibly, bv that
of any other person in the United
States. Russian archivws in the posses-
sion of the state department are sub-
mitted in fullness, and there is much
natter in this brief which has never
before been submitted to the British
government or its representatives for
consideration.

The discussion of the old treaty rela-
tions between Russia and Great Britain
is especially extensive and convincing.
.Nearly every one of the executive de-
partments of the government have been
drawn upon for information. Among
other testimony is that of General
Rousseau, the first American military
authoiity in Alaska, who, in 18(i7,
made extensive explorations in the vi-
cinity of the present disputed bounda-
ry line.

FIjEKTS combined.

Three Puget Sound Companies Un-
der One Control.

Seattle, May 2.?Control of the La
Conner Trading and Transportation
company, one of the oldest and most

successful of the I'uget Sound transpor-

taion concerns, has passed, by the pur-
chase of a heavy block of stock, to the
.Alaska Steamship company, which also
owns the Puget Sound Navigalion com-
pany. Negotiations have been pending
two weeks between Charles K. Peabody,
Walter Oakes and Captain George J.
Willey.

The transfer, which was made yes-
terday morning, n-ieans the consolida-
tion for co-operative purposes of the
Fuget Sound Navigation company and
the l.a Conner Tranding anil Transpor-
tation company with a working
alliance with the Alaska Steamship
company, which may be said to be the
parent corporation. It was brought
about ; through the purchase of the

stock of the La Conner Transportaiton
company held by Captain Willey, man-

ager of the company for a considera-
tion of about $100,000 in cash and cash
eecurites.

TO DIVKRT ATTENTION.

Snltan Said fo Have Ordered Mas-
sacre of Christians 111 Armenia.
Berlin, April 30.?Die Information

reports that the sultan recently sum-
moned the Kurd chiefs in Asia Minor
to Constantinople and instructed them
to recommence the Armenian massacres
which caused inch a sensation through-
out the civilized world six years ago.
Abdul's idea, the paper asserts, is that
bloodshed on a large scale in Armenia
would distract attention from Macedo-
nia and relieve the pressure in Euro-
pean Turkey.

Armenian massacres, the paper's
correspondent says, have already oc-
cuired in the districts of Van, Vas-
puaian, Mush and Sassnn. In a fight
near Van the Armenians fought the
Kurds fiercely, with the result that
nearly L'dO were ki l led and several hun-
dred wounded. The majority of the
casualties was among the Kurds. The
Armenian fugitives crossed the liussian
frontier pursued by the Turkish caval
ry. The Turks continued the pursuit
over the border. Russian frontier
guards raised an alarm and a regiment
of Cossacks appeared ami tired on the
Turks. A brief encounter followed,
then the Turks retreated. The Local
Anzeiger's correspondent also reports
an encounter and says a Turkish officer
and six of his men were killed.

Young Itletlien Named.

New York May 2.? Representative
Willam R. Hearst, president of the Na-
tional Association of Democratic clubs,
hau appointed as a member of the ex-
ecutive commttee of that organzation,
Clarence B. Blethen, Jof Seattle. Mr.
Blethen is to till the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Hon. .lames Hamil-
ton Lew is, who moved to Chicago some
time ago.

KOBSON ANBWKllß SUMMONS.

Curtain of Ijlfe Hung Down Upon
Veteran Comedian.

New York, May I.?Stuart Robson,
the veteran comedian, died during the
night at the Hotel Savoy of heart dip-

case. He was <>7 years of age and had
been on the stage 51 years The inter-
ment will take place at Ooliasset, Maes.

What I>ome»tlc Sc'cnce I*.

The IlrightSide of a Woman's I.lfe.

The monotony of a woman's life Is
proverbial, but as there are two sides
to every question, so arc there two sides
to every life, and It Is the duty of
women to find the bright side and
turn that for the outer world to see.
f.lfe may be dull, surroundings may be
dreary, but every woman has 111 her-
self a source of brightness. If she will
but bestow some pains in making the
best of herself. 1 do not refer parti-
cularly to the outward appearauce, al-
though that must not be neglected,

but to the Inward character of the
mind, which will reflect itself In tilt
face and a charm to the most
homely of features.

Ifwe feel happy we look happy, and
not even disease can spread with such
rapidity or so surely as happiness doe«.
Cheerfulness helps to make up the
bright side of a woman's life, and
cheerfulness can only arise from con-
tentment. Some lots are easier than
others, but we are told that we can
look around and always And some
that are harder. The harder the lot,

the more need Is there to try and be
cheerful, for, as Mark Tapley Inquires,
"Where Is the credit In being cheerful
In comfortable circumstances?"

We may learn from children that our
greatest pleasures are not those which
cost the most money, and If we enjoy
the pleasures within our reach. Instead
of sighing for those which are beyond

we have learned a great lesson In the
art of living.

Then at all times we have power
over our thoughts, and "they are never
alone that are accompalned with noble
thoughts." Wo can make friends of
great men and women of all times
through their books, and In that way
avoid "the mind that's vacant," which
"Is the mind distress'd."

Lastly, there Is love to brighten a
woman's life. "What Is love?" asked
an Inspector at a convent school.
"They are too young to know anything
about love," Interposed the teacher.
"I think not," was the reply. "No girl
1r too young to understand the love of
parents, of brothers, of sisters and of

friends." So the love of a woman
must not be concentrated on one ob-

ject to the exclusion of all others. A

woman can always give love, and the
highest pleasure lies In giving. "Glve ;
love and you will have love," nys the
proverb, so that 110 woman need com-
plain of being unloved. ?Chicago Tri-
bune.

The object in a woman's career
should be to be beautiful till rflie is 40;

after that she should become a power,
is the way a Frenchman sees the
question. Another Frenchman said
that after 40 a woman should either

take the veil or be abolished. Miss
Achurch, an actress, lecturing on the
subject, inclined to the former view.
She said: "The woman who has pass-
ed the confines of youth has come to
be regarded as of much greater impor-
tance than she was twenty years ago.

The change can be seen in words aud
in life. From the period of Fielding
to that of Thackeray the girl of 17 was
always the center of attraction and
she always disappeared nfter her wed-
ding day. After Thackeray came the
long Inning of the woman of 30."

The woman of 40 ought to be the
: happiest of women. She has peculiar
i privileges possessed by no other wom-
an. She is not troubled like her young-
er sisters at the crossing of the border-
land of youth, for she is already on the
other side. Her future is more clearly

. defined, for at 40 has she not chosen
and settled down in her career?

A professional woman is at her best
at 40. She can act better, paint better,

write better, not only because her pow-
| ers are more matured, but also because
1 she will not be Interrupted by love af-
fairs. The age of 40 should be looked
forward to as an inheritance rather

. than be dreaded by every woman.

Deep flounces extending fl'om a hip
yoke, or from the belt to the hem of

the skirt, will lie a popular trimming
for summer silks, crepe <le chine, voile,
foulard, French muslin, etc. This re-
vived fashion will make it possible to

use skirts of another season by adding
double or triple flounces of new mate-

rial.
The prevalence of knotted ribbons in

the trimmings of gowns, wraps and
waists Is most apparent. Showers of

narrow sal In ribbons, knotted In sev-
eral places to a foot In depth, forming
a bertha effect drapery around the

shoulders of a gown, are among the
pretty ways of arranging these rib-

bons. Even wide sash ribbons are
knotted in several places. A soft round
bow at the waist line is further sup-
plemented with a knot sixteen or eight-
een inches further down and another
near the end of the strand. Scarcely
any plain lengths of ribbon are soen
on the Paris models. To tie up the
soft lengths and make them chic and
bunchy is to have them quite correct.

White will bo the summer, as it Ims
been the winter, craze, and white veil-
ings and voiles are a safe investment.
On all sides we hear that red and blue
will be the dominant color note of

fashion. Anything In black and white
will be de rigueu'r, and the woman 011

a limited dress allowance will do well
to make this her particular style. It is
nn economical as well as distinctive
Idea to have a color run through one's
entire wardrobe. The accessories then
harmonize, and a really imposing ap-
pearance Is made on very little. This
Is an open secret to most women; still,
we have a bad habit of forgetting
sometimes when a new color Is allur-
ingly displayed. Of all the bargains
In cloths and silks. It Is well to look
out for those In white, for the white
dress is to be the dress par excellence
for early spring wear, and zlhellne and
face cloth are the kinds to bo most
keen about.

The question Is often asked, "What
Is domestic science?" The answer is
simplicity Itself. It Is housekeeping
In the best and easiest way.

Our grandmothers, who rejoiced In
tho distinction of being good house-

keepers, gained their knowledge
through experience. Hut experience
means a long and circuitous path to
travel, and the modern woman, who
has more things on her hands than
grandmother ever thought of attempt-
ing, wants n short cut to the Elyslan
fields that surround the perfectly or-
dered home.

For her applied science, that Is, the
application of the scientific laws and
principles which she has gained In
school. Is now to he drawn upon for
dally living and household manage-
ment, and the 'ologles and 'ographles
turned to practical account.

Nor Is domestic science confined, as
some people believe, to cooking alone.
Its field Is too broad to be bounded by
the stove and Its preclnctsalone. While
the subject of dietetics, which relates
to food and feeding. Is probably of the
first Importance to the well-being of
the family, there are also the ques-
tions of clothing, of home construction
and sanitation, the principles and
methods of housework, the draining
and plumbing, the lighting and heat-
ing, how to keep the family well, and
how to care for them if sick or In-
jured, how to look after the household
expenditures so that there need be no
leaks, and how to satisfy the demands
of social conscience. All these Import-
ant and varied requirements fall Into
line under the head of domestic sci-
ence.?Philadelphia Inquirer.

Woniitn of Forty In it Power.

Henlth and Renuty.

A solution of powered alum in tiie
proportion of one teaspoonful to a cup
of cold water is excellent for relieving
chilblains. Sponge the feet or bind on
cloth dipped 111 the alum niul water,
but do not soak the feet In it.

Kohol, the black stain for the hair of
which one reads so frequently, Is an
oriental preparation. There are various
formulas, but all are alike In giving
only a temporary effect. The most

common way of making tlie article Is
by grinding down India ink with rose-
water.

Itlnstng the face and hands
thoroughly after washing is quite as
important as the washing Itself, if the
people who make beauty a study are
to be believed-. The soap must be got

out of the pores or It will roughen and
dry the skin and often aggravate the
tendency to blackheads.

A bruise should be immediately bath-
ed with very hot or very cold water,

to prevent swelling and lessen discol-
oration. If the bruise Is a serious one
a cloth wrung from hot oil should be
applied, changing when cool; or a cloth
moistened with arnica should be bound
about the bruise.

Apple tea is useful for feverish pa-
tients. Quarter four large cooking ap-
ples, without removing the peel, cut a

lemon Into slices, leaving on the peel,
and sprinkle over the whole six ounces
of sugar, l'lace the fruit In a Jug and
over It pour two quarts of boiling wa-
ter; cover until cold and it will be
ready for use.

To perfume the hair, get a piece of
water-lily Incense, which you can buy
at any Japanese or Turkish store

Light It and as the fumes arise shake
tiie hair over it until the Incense lias
all burned out. This fragrance will
last a long time In the hair and Is only
a suggestion of perfume. Heavily per-
fumed locks are In bad taste. Cheap
cologne or perfume Is bad for the hair.

A little dash of violet water will not

hurt the hair and will give it a golden
cast in the sunlight.

When one Is fortunate enough to

own a bottle of attar of roses, the
genuine article, great pains should be
taken to preserve Its contents without
evaporation. For this purpose the
glass stopper should Ik1 removed and a
close-fitting cork substituted. Over
this tie a piece of kid?a glove finger
is excellent for the purpose?and the
rich perfume will retain Its fragrance
for years. The genuine attar of roses,
like the best olive oil, will freeze, af-
fording proof of its puritjr.
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ST. PAUL CHURCH NOW A WAREHOUSE

The fact that It had served as a place
of worship for fifty-four years did not
save the oldest church In St. Paul from
falling Into the despoller's hands and
being converted into such a place as
once urged the Master to rid the temple
of the money changers and to say:
"Make not my Father's house an house
of merchandise." It is already doing
duty as a furniture warehouse and
bids fair to continue so for years to

come.
In 1849 the church was erected by the

Methodists of the village, and until

OLD CHURCH, NOW A WAREHOUSE.

1875 it remained the principal sanctu-

ary of the sect. Benjamin F. Hoyt oc-
cupied tiie pulpit as Its first pastor.
He was not a minister and attended to
his worldly duties along with his re-
ligious matters.

The church was built with the first
batch of bricks made In the State of
Minnesota and was used at various
times as a place for the getting of "the
"Almighty dollar." At one time even it
was used as a drilling hall for the mili-
tia. There Is hardly any doubt that the
edltice lias been accorded Its last chance
of ever being again sacred to the uses

for which It was Intended.

UrojißWEi
Cats and other beasts of prey reflect

fifty times as much light from their
eyes as human beings.

In Belgium there are no extensive for-
ests or timber lands, and wood for all
purposes must be imported.

The river span of the Brooklyn bridge
Is 1,505 feet long; tlie Forth bridge lias

two river spans, each 1,710 feet long.

Of the 8,500 rural free delivery routes

in operation Julie iSo last lowa led with
771. The other States having the larg-
est number of routes were: Ohio 741,
Illinois 70(1, Indiana 054. The average
number u( pieces of mail handled on
each of the routes each day was 132.

After s#veral unsuccessful attempts

and three ytars labor, the unparalleled
feat of cutting a ring out of a single
diamond lias been accomplished by the

patience and skill of Mr. Autoine, one

of the best-known lapidaries of Ant-

werp. The ling Is about three-quarters
of an inch In diameter.

In case both President and Vice Pres-

ident die or become incapable of acting,

the Secretary of State becomes Presi-
(l nt, if eligible; after him, the line of
succession runs through the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Secretary of War,
the Attorney General, the Postmaster
General, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Secretary of the Interior and the Sec-
retary of Agriculture.

It has often been urged that man
could not travel at a much greater

speed than sixty miles an hour, as no
driver could stand the strain upon the
nerves. An experienced engineer lias,
however, It Is said, declared that when
a man Is running his engine at a mile
a minute he has reached the limit of
mental strain, and an extra half-mile a
minute c mid not add to Ills task.
Further, the same authority gives the
reassuring Information that, if a train

| going at a'rate of one hundred miles an
hour wore wrecked, the consequences
would be no worse than if the speed

; had been sixty miles.

Sounded I.lke It.

Mr. Ilowell?What's all that scream-
ing in the parlor?

Sirs. Ilowell?Carrie Is singing till
Charley comes, just to kill time.

Mr. Howell?Time seems to die hard.

If an old maid loves children, and
gets as high as $10 a month, every
merchant she meets sells her some-
thing.

Shortly after a married woman inher-
its money from her kin, her husband

'embarks on »ome new business enter-
| prlfi*

3

THE ABERDEEN BREWING Co.'s

| Bottle Beer \
Is Now on the Market In

PINTS AND QUARTB.

TELEPHONE 901~

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

f°r A.B. C. Prima

W. 1. IiOWBIB, President C. M. DRMBBBB, Uui|M.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT COMPANY
?FURNISHES?

Abstracts of Title
To any real estate In Chehalls County. Alsa City Plats, Mapa
of aay county In Washington, and Township Plats, showlag
present owners.

THE ONLY ABSTRACT BOOKS ON GRAYS HARBOR.

82 He on Street. Telephone 666.

ABERDETN, WASH.

Did Vou Ever?
Uh* any of our paint*?The Rai-
nier Liquid Faints? If ho, did
you ever Turret it? Did'nt they
do all we said they would? You
will find there i* nothing to equal
RAINIER LIQUID PAINTH, for
DURABILITY,KVKNWHS aild FIMUNKfSS

of TBXTI'RK and DKMCACT of tUIAI>K
They are fully guaranteed. Try
them.

MacLafferty & Sons
Sole Aj{»nta

28 H Street Phone 16 AbercUcn

Thomas K. llnyi'H, Harry A. Hayes.
liellefuute, Penn.

Hayes & Hayes,
Bankers.

ABERDEEN, WASH.

Transact a general hanking business.
Foreign and domestic exchange bought

and sold.
Taxes paid for non-residents.

Always ready to discount good
local mill paper.

OFFICE HOUltS?Open at ft o'clock;
close at 3p. m. Saturday, clese at 2 p. m
Opening one hour In the evening, frota 7
to 8.

Renovated and Refitted Throughout

Montesano
House

W. E. CRIST, Proprietor.

Free bus to and from all kMti and trains.

J. O. LHWIB, C. W. MILLER.
President. Cashier.

ABERDEEN
STATE BANK,

ABERDEEN, WASH.

Transacts a <seneral Banking Buslnesa.
Foreign and Domestic Exchange ltought

and Sold. Taxes paid for non-resldenta.

Make a specialty of handling good short-
time husliit'ss paper.

OFFICE IIOI'RS?Open 0 to 12 a. m.;
1 to 3 p. m. Saturdays close at 2 p. m.,
and open from 7 to 8 in the evening.

George L. Hilton
?Complete Line of?

Tobaccos and Cigars

Candies, Fruits, Nuts,
Stationery and Notions.

?Agent for?

Weekly San Francisco Examiner
BOOKS EXCHANGED

44 HERON ST. ABERDEEN

CALL AND SEE

R. P. PORTER
?Choice Ilrands of?

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Fresh Candies, Fruits and Nuta.
~

7
56 F STREET ABERDEEN

TELEPHONE 41
PACIFIC TRANSFER

CAIUUAGB?BAGGAGE).

ROBERT LOWRY, Prop.

Office?Pacific HoteL

HACKS AND GURNEYS,

DAY AND NIQHT.

Paueagera and baggage tracaferred from
all part* of tha cltj to boata and train*.
Baggaga atored 10 daya without efcaraa.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY
Open Day and Night

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLO

PALACE Restaurant
S. HAKHTICH, Prop.

The Best Coffee in Town.

Oysters in Every Style.

Clean and Quiet Place to Bat. Pure Poo#
Properly Cooked and Neatly Serred.

7/2 Heron Street, Aberdeen, Wash.

THE

Royal Restaurant
M. Francescovii-h, Prop.

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.

Prompt and Polite Herrlee. CrlrtM
Boies far I.ailies. Oysters to any ctjrie.
Rame In scaNtm.

No. 3 Heron Street, Aberdeen, Wash.

Central Restaurant &

M. ANTICH, Propr.

Food Prepared as It Is at Home
Walters Atter.tlv* to Evarj Wirot.

Meals 25c and Upwards.
F Street Between Heron and Wishkah.

Telephone 244.

ABERDEEN

Steam Laundry
FORBES & LUPTON, Propra.

The Abrrdcan Attain T.anndry It eqatppntf
with the latest Improred laundry machinery
mad*, and dora as jcood wwrk an can Be
turned out anywhere.

Price* Reasonable.

Telephone ail. Cor. H and Hume Sta

FRED REDINGER

? HAVING AND HAIRCUTTINfIL

"OFB BOOSE" BARBKK BHOT.

>1 HERON STREET.


